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SBA notice for applications, “Shuttered Venue
Operators Grant” awards for 2021
The Small Business Administration (SBA) today released for publication in the Federal Register a notice
of funding opportunity inviting applications for new awards for fiscal year (FY) 2021 for the “Shuttered
Venue Operators Grant” (SVOG) program.
The notice of funding opportunity [PDF 281 KB] confirms a prior SBA announcement that
applications are available April 8, 2021.
The SVOG program provides relief to entities such as live venues and live performing arts
organizations, museums, and theatres that have encountered financial challenges because of the
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
The SVOG program—like the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)—is administered by the SBA to
provide up to $10 million in funding for certain eligible entities. Read more about the SVOG
program: TaxNewsFlash
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